Abstract. In this paper the authors show an overview of Virtual Digital Mathematics Library in Japan (DML-JP), contents of which consist of metadata harvested from institutional repositories in Japan and digital repositories in the world. DML-JP is, in a sense, a subject specific repository which collaborate with various digital repositories. Beyond portal website, DML-JP provides subject-specific metadata through OAI-ORE. By the schema it is enabled that digital repositories can load the rich metadata which were added by mathematicians.
Introduction and Backgrounds
In Japan about 70000 mathematical articles which had been reviewd in Math. Reviews were published in 400 journal titles [1] . Nowadays electronic edition of these journal titles are loaded on various digital repositories, which are partly supported by SPARC Japan [4] and CSI project [5, 6] . Among such digital repositories one major repository is projecteuclid.org and the other is institutional repositories in Japan.
Contributions of these articles for DML for journal titles published in Japan are so important that we were planning to establish the potal website of the articles. Until Nov. 2008 about 20 small scale mathematical journals were loaded on institutional repositories [1, 2] and since 2005 projecteuclid.org have loaded 10 major mathematical journals published in Japan.
Considering these backgrounds, we constructed an experimental DML-JP as a portal website based on metadata harvesting. The titles joined with DML-JP are shown in the following.
Implementation
Platform of DML-JP is based on EPrints 3.1.1 software. We choosed the software because it was widely used and actively developed. As described above main contents of DML-JP are metadata harvested from digital repositories and the first work for DML-JP is to transform the harvested metadata into the format which is suitable for the platform. In this section we show the part.
Metadata harvesting
A standard metadata format for institutional repositories in Japan is junii2 format which is suitable to describe bibliographic information of journal articles. For projecteuclid.org and arxiv.org we choosed oai dc format because these repository provides integrated bibliographic information in dc:identifier elements. Because our target is mathematical journals published in Japan, as shown in [1] , we are harvesting 16 institutional repositories and two subject repositories.
The number of articles is over 30000. This result means that about the half of all articles published in Japanese mathematical journals are grasped.
We should manage two metadata formats. The one is oai dc which project euclid provides. The other is junii2 format which is standard format for institutional repositories for metadata exchange in Japan. The following is an example of oai dc format metadata which is provided from Project Euclid. One of the difficulty of the oai dc format above is analysis of bibliographic information in dc:identifier element owing to there exist various journal name, series, volume and issue format, which limitations of oai dc specification involve.
The following is an example of junii2 format metadata which is provided from an institutional repository in Japan. An advantage of the junii2 format above is that each bibliographic element is defined as an entity, which makes it easy to retrieve bibliographic information, however, some institutional repository does not include journal title in English and even if included the expression does not coincide the expression of Math. Reviews. By that reason it is relatively hard to retrieve MR code and MSC from Math. Reviews database. Moreover, Japanese letters are included within several fields in original metadata.
The two metadata formats were transformed into EPrints XML format. Once bibliograhic information is retrieved, it is easy. The following is an example of EPrints XML format. For DML-JP field msc p, msc and mr were added to default configuration.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?> <eprints> <eprint xmlns="http://eprints.org/ep2/data/2.0"> <rev_number>1</rev_number> <eprint_status>archive</eprint_status> <userid>1</userid> <metadata_visibility>show</metadata_visibility> <type>article</type> <ispublished>pub</ispublished> <subjects> <item>20-xx</item><item>QA</item> </subjects> <refereed>TRUE</refereed> <full_text_status>public</full_text_status> <date_type>published</date_type> <publication>Natur. Sci. Report. Ochanomizu. Univ.</publication> <datestamp>2007-08-01T01:50:05Z</datestamp> <title> Note on the Schur multiplier of a certain semidirect product </title>; <creators_name><item><family>Horie</family> <given>Mitsuko</given></item></creators_name> <official_url>\protect\vrule width0pt\protect\href{http://hdl.handle.net/10083/839</offici <pagerange>85-88</pagerange> <volume>45</volume> <date>1994-12-15</date> <publisher>Ochanomizu Univeristy</publisher> <msc_p>20J06</msc_p> <msc><item>20C25</item></msc> <mr>1317509</mr> <related_url><item> <url>\protect\vrule width0pt\protect\href{http://www.ams.org/mathscinet-getitem?mr=131750 <type>MathSciNet</type></item></related_url> </eprint> </eprints>
Metadata managements
From viewpoint of mathematical communication, there are several metadata entries for an article which describe mathematical classifications, reviews and locations of preprints. An identifier of an article is MR number which specify the review in Math. Reviews published by American Mathematical Society (AMS) in the form http://www.ams.org/mathscinet-getitem?mr=id number. AMS also provides Mathematics Subject Classification which is a comprehensive classification for mathematical literatures. Authors of mathematical literatures are required to specify at least one classification. In mathematics and theoretical physics preprints play an important role for scholarly communication. It is necessary for researchers to know the locations of preprints for each article which have not been published in any journals.
Considering the resercher's needs, the set of harvested metadata is not necessarily enough to describe each article.
Examples
A typical example is an entry dmljp.math.sci.hokudai.ac.jp/32786/. From the url we can get the information in the following Though this journal is so small and interdisciplinary that only this article is reviewed and indexed in Math. Reviews, you can find in the review URL that this article was cited from a review article in the field.
Preparation for OAI-ORE and SWORD
Owing to full text PDF files of DML-JP are stored in digital repositories and the quality of their mathematical metadata is not enough for institutional repositories, MR code and MSC should be reflected to add the value for the repository contents. For these type of collaboration, we would like to provide the metadata by OAI-ORE Atom Serialization format.
In the Resource Map of each article we aggregate official url and DML-JP url. In the entry of DML-JP we prepare an XML file in METS metadata format which could be imported to original repositories via SWORD protocol which many digital repository communities have already choosed as inter repository interfaces.
We intend to establish resource finding and exchange schema between digital repositories by the implementation, which is merely experimental phase.
Though only OAI-ORE Atom serialization for official url was implemented at this time, METS format metadata is easily generated by a function of EPrints. So the implementation of the picture above will be realized within a year. The following is a part of an example of ORE Atom serialization. 
<!--Aggregated

Statistics in DML-JP
In this section we show statistics of the journals which are the targets of DML-JP. The first result is performance of the journals published in Japan.
The number of articles for each research fields
The first result is the percentage in the journal articles and whole articles within each MSC shown in Table 1 , which is retrieved from Math. Reviews. There are 12 research fields in which the table shows the article share from 5 percent to 10 percent. These research fields also are active in Japan from mathematician's intuition. DML-JP covers about 50 % of the articles and moreover there are several mathematical papers which are not indexed by Math. Reviews.
Application of HITS algorithm
The second result is based on HITS [10, 11] algorithm which is widely applied in ranking of webpages. Because HITS itself is for weighted directed graph we can apply it for relation of research fields if we make such a graph for them. For structure matrix M of a weighted directed graph hub score (H-score) of a node is defined as the value of the correspondent element of maximal eigenfunction for M t M and authority score (A-score) as the value of M M t . Let the node set be the first two digits of MSC. If an article specify MSC Primary A and MSC Secondary B, we set an edge from A to B and add weight 1 to Table 1 . Performance of the journal the edge, which is a fragment of the graph constructed from an article. We have whole graph for all of target articles as a result. Figure 4 shows the process and the directed graph for each year is shown in URL oaia.math.sci.hokudai.ac.jp/navi/jp-a/. Figures 5 shows time series of ranking by H-score and A-score and the scores themselves for the first six research fields in Table 1 . The value for each year of the time series is calculated by the articles published in the following ten years. For example the value of 1990 is from the graph generated by articles published from 1990 to 1999.
We can see that the ranking from these scores does not coincide the ranking of Table 1 and moreover is not in proportion to the number of articles. On one hand, in the six research fields shown in Figure 4 , tendency of the scores and ranks of Potential theory (MSC 31) and Algebraic topology (MSC 55) is not so high as shown in Table 1 . On the other hand, Figure 6 shows the typical difference. In Partial differential equation (MSC 35) , there are huge number of articles are published in the world. So the performance is estimated relatively low in Table 1 . Despite that, the scores and ranks shown in Figure 6 are high. In Number theory, it means that the influence is strong more than the ranking of the number of published articles. 
Discussions and Future work
DML-JP is a collaborating work with librarians and mathematical community. From a view of applied mathematics, it is essentially important to disseminate these articles on subject portal website for widely usable objectives. In Section 3 we show several viewpoint to represent activities on mathematics in Japan. It is important to have various methods to estimate the activities. Unfortunately OCR technology for mathematical expression is not familliar with community outside mathematical publishing. We are planning to mirroring OA articles of these journals and providing full-text by xml+mathml format with certain presision as far as possible.
Though DML-JP introduced in the article is experimental DML, we consider that we can develope it by the advantage of metadata based repository.
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